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Blue Mountains Food Services held it’s annual
Volunteer Thank You Event during National
Volunteer Week. We gathered at Hazelbrook
Bowling Club & many of us enjoyed a relaxing game
of barefoot bowls (mostly minus the bare feet due
to the cold). We then retired to the clubhouse to
enjoy canapes & drinks.
National Volunteer Week (NVW) is Australia’s largest
annual celebration of volunteers. From Monday 17 to
Sunday 23 May 2021, NVW celebrated the significant
contribution of Australia’s almost 6 million volunteers.
Each year these volunteers dedicate over 600 million
hours to help others. When clients receive a service from
us, be it meal deliveries, a meal at our restaurant, social
support or cooking classes, or even when they call our
office, they will most certainly have come into contact with
one or more of you - our wonderful volunteers!
The theme for NVW 2021 was...

Recognise. Reconnect. Reimagine.
This acknowledges that it is time to:

RECOGNISE, celebrate & thank volunteers for the vital role
they play in our lives. Never has this been more evident
than after a year where Australia has dealt with drought,
devastating bushfires, floods and then a global pandemic.
Amidst the pandemic, while many of us stayed home,
volunteers continued to deliver essential services & offer
care, comfort & more to support the well-being of
Australians. Volunteers make our communities stronger,
especially during times of need, crisis or isolation.

Many awards were
presented on the night,
most notably awards for
30 Years of Service to Peg
& Gerry Taylor (left). It was
wonderful to hear them
speak of their time with
BMFS & the many changes
that have occurred over the
years.
We are also delighted to
announce that the 2021
staff-nominated Volunteer
of the Year Award went to
Jeff Mason.
Jeff, who unfortunately could not be with us on the
night, was nominated for the following reason:

Jeff has most definitely gone above & beyond what
would normally be expected of a volunteer. When COVID
hit, Jeff (along with a number of our delivery drivers) continued to deliver meals to some of the Blue Mountains’
RECONNECT to what is important by giving our time to
most vulnerable people. During the scariest of times at
help others & ourselves. In a year when many of us have
the beginning of the pandemic, when our country was in
experienced increased loneliness or isolation, mental
health or financial stress, volunteering can help. Evidence lockdown, Jeff delivered meals every Friday. He flexibly
shows that volunteering connects us to others in our local complied with changing health regulations & he delivered
communities, to better mental well-being or to potential
meals on his own for a good portion of the year (due to
pathways to employment. When we help others in our
social distancing requirements). As demand for meals
community or give our time to a cause we value, we also
grew, Jeff often delivered to more the 50 clients a day &
give back to ourselves.
he was often the only person they saw when our clients
were encouraged to self-isolate for extended periods.
REIMAGINE how we better support volunteers & the
Jeff continues to deliver meals each Friday, now with an
communities they help. In the current changing environoffsider each week, & has recently trained a number of
ment, where Australians are time-poor & experiencing
new volunteers who have joined the organisation. Jeff is
higher degrees of uncertainty & stress, we need to
reimagine how we do things. We need to collaborate more always looking for ways to improve the way we do things
& adapt our volunteering practices & programs so we can & we often make changes to our processes based on his
better support & engage volunteers to continue the
suggestions. Our Friday clients, when they call the office,
necessary work that they do.
always remark on how lovely he is. In this past year
On behalf of all of us at Blue Mountains Food Services, we especially, Jeff has gone above & beyond & we are
certainly grateful that he is part of our team.
would like to say thank you. We have said it before & we
will most certainly say it again…
A full list of awards & more photos can be

We cannot do what we do without you!

found on the back page.

It was a very sad day for us last week when our
longest serving staff member, Karen Frawley,
left the office for the very last time. In true
Karen style, she left without a fuss - even
though Karen is the first to make a fuss about
everyone else!
Karen has moved on to take the helm of
Blacktown Meals on Wheels who are an
incredibly lucky organisation to have her.
Their gain is most definitely our loss.
Karen was with
BMFS for a total
of 15 years & was
instrumental in
setting up many
programs within
the organisation.
Karen's dreams
came true with the
opening of the
Ben Roberts Cafe & the establishment of
cooking classes for people with disabilities.
At the end of last year she was acknowledged
by Rotary when she was awarded the Paul
Harris Fellow (PHF) Award (above, with Rotary
President Paul Campbell).
We are sure once Karen arrives in Blacktown
she will inject that same passion that we saw
from her each & every day. And we will look
forward to collaborating with her on shared
forums & projects.
While Karen couldn’t bear to say many individual goodbyes, she told us on many occasions
in the weeks leading up to her departure how
much she will miss you all. Staff will be farewelling Karen in a few weeks & we would love
to pass any messages on to her. Especially any
stories of your favourite Karen moments!
Our kitchen garden in Lawson is currently being lovingly
restored by one of our NDIS participants, Caius, along
with staff & volunteers. This week we were excited to be
introduced to our very own resident scarecrow!
This week we have
begun to hand out gift
packs to our clients
containing four cleaning
products. Thank you to
NSW Meals and Wheels
and Woolworths for
making this happen!

Please note that our service
will be closed on Monday
June 14 due to the Queen’s
Birthday public holiday.
While this will not affect our
meal delivery service, it will mean that our
office will be closed, & that any restaurants,
social support, personal care or cooking
classes will not be running that day.
Nicole, one of our extremely talented Cooks,
ran a small cooking group in Springwood last
month, on behalf of Blue Mountains Food
Services & funded by the Department of
Communities and Justice.
Participants in the program learnt about
food safety & storage, creating a dinner with
basics in your cupboard and healthy eating &
lifestyle. Over the five weeks attendees
cooked ten different meals & were provided
with recipes that can be cooked at home at
relatively low cost.
If you or someone you know is interested in
participating in something similar, we run
cooking groups for over 65s each term in
Lawson. Call on 4759 2811 for more details!

May 2021 Award Recipients
Hours of Service (under new program)
250 Hours: Sam Refalo, Denise Makepeace,
Anna Olszewski, John Finnerty, Lorraine
Wilmshurst, Doreen Kinsella, John Potter,
Roslyn Reibelt, Roy Davidson, Debbie
Dempsey, Doreen Stoodley
500 Hours: Paul Murray, June Bonn, John
Stoodley
1000 Hours: Michael Leman, Paul Munce

Years of Service
2 Years: Pam Jones, Stephen & Denise
Makepeace, Brian Luke, Roy Davidson,
Lorraine Wilmshurst, Danielle Widling-Forbes
5 Years: Helen Proudfoot, Kerry
Healey-Binns, Paul Munce
15 Years: Chris & Honey Ferguson
25 Years: Helen Boyle
30 Years: Peg & Gerry Taylor

Volunteer of the Year
Jeff Mason

If you have any feedback on
your volunteering role or any
aspect of the organisation
please always feel free to
raise this with any staff
member. We are constantly
looking for ways to improve!

Listening to Peg & Gerry’s story at the Thank You function
prompted us into thinking that we would love to hear from
you with stories of your own BMFS volunteering experiences.
Please, if you would like to share your stories for use in
future newsletters & publications, send them to us in an
email to admin@bmfs.org.au

PUZZLER!

Last month’s answers
◼ Thick slice
◼ Rice variety
◼ Car light
◼ Large Greek island
◼ Found guilty
◼ Facecloths

◼ Matterhorn
country

Clues...

All you need to
do is solve the 7
clues by matching
together the tiles
on the right to
make 7 Little
Words! Remember
you can only use
each tile once.

◼ Deal with the ’present’ (6 letters)

Good luck!

Answers in next month’s newsletter!

www.bmfs.org.au

◼ Intrepidly (11 letters)
◼ Goes over again (8 letters)
◼ Baskets full of food (7 letters)
◼ Not standing (6 letters)
◼ Providing with workers (8 letters)
◼ Arms (8 letters)
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